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FACULTY MEMBERS PREDICT MANY OLD VARSITY STARS

The Cornhuskers' New Coach
LARGEST REGISTRATION IN REPORT FOR BATTLE AS

THE UNIVERSITY'S HISTORY GRIDIRON SEASON OPENS

Conservative Estimates Predict
An Enrollment of Seven

Thousand.

Tuesday Crowd of Students
Large Colleges Better

Prepared.

Conservative estimates of registrat-

ion at the University of Nebraska for

the coming year, made public Tues-

day by members of the faculty and

the registrar, predict an enrollment
of 7,000. '

Other professors and university

authorities, still more optimistic, Be-

lieve that registration figures will

pass this mark and predict an enroll-

ment of eight or nine thousand stu-

dents for the semester Just opening.

All are agreed that the present year

will be one of the largest that the
university has ever known.

With incoming trains bringing

hundreds of prospective students,
every department office filled with
consultants, and long lines streaming
through the doors of the registrars

office for time slips, the Tuesday

crowd on the campus was one of far
greater proportions than usual. Be-

ginning .this morning, registration
proper will open and in anticipation

of a rush for the first day, officials

have prepared to handle a greater

number than usual.

Better Facilities

Practically every department of

the university la beginning the new

year with Increased facilities. The

opening of the new Social Science

building has provided more exten-

sive quarters and noticeably relieved

congestion. The department of phi-

losophy has moved its headquarters
there and will occupy the north wing

of the building.

Chairmen of the various depart-

ments and deans of the colleges re-

ported Tuesday that students were

showing Increased interest In begin-

ning their semester's work and in

drawing up their schedules. Many

offices were filled with those anxious

to consult advisers and Instructors.
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BOW TO UNIVERSITY

Humorous Magazine Scheduled
for Distribution Thursday ,

Morning.

"It's Live," Is the Slogan-G-irls

Compete for Sub-
scriptions.

It's live!

With this greeting to the student
body, the Awgwan will make its ap-

pearance on the campus Thursday
morning. A prize contest for sub-

scriptions, at $1.50 for nine Issues of
real hnmor and wit, will be the cause

of some keen competition among the
contestants. Several prizes are to be
offered to the one who turns In the
largest number of subscriptions. The
first prize is a beautiful leather Ne-

braska pillow top. To the person
getting the second largest number
will be awarded a season ticket for
athletics. The third prize is a 1920

Cornhusker. Each person who turns
a complete book of subscriptions will
receive the Awgwan for the year.
Those who sell less than mm book
will be given 5 per cent on each sub-

scription.

Each subscriber to Awgwan will be
tagged. Upon presentation of hi re-

ceipt at the desk in the Armory on
Thursday, he will receive the first
iasue of the paper.

Anyone wishing to enter the con-

test may get a subscription book at
the Student Activities office in the
basement of the Administration build-

ing. Following Is a list of those who
'laye already entered their names:

Dorothy Davison, Mariana Cum-- n

tags, Ruth Klrschstetn, Mary Sbel-n- ,

Hesper Bell, Mary Herring. Mary
rownell, Lucille Mauck, Ardls Brew-
er, Era Holloway, Marjorie Bar-ow- ,

Cammille Airy. Ckxette Airy,
rotby Wolfe, Kathrjyn Ilaraly,
It y Scribner, K'lherirU Wills.

Enrollment in the college of arts
and sclnces Is expected to be heavy.
This college draws yearly the largest
number of students and faculty mem-

bers are anticipating a record at-

tendance.
That the law college will draw

heavily from the ranks of the student
body . was evidenced by the large
number of prospective barristers who
sought information yesterday on re-

quirements and courses of instruction
offered in the school.

The teacher's college, with its In-

creased facilities for handling this
line of work, has bright prospects for

the year, according to members of
Its administrative and teaching rorce.

Dr. Lida B. Earhart, who comes to

Nebraska as professor of elementary
education, will no doubt attract
scores of public school teachers to

her special courses. She is the high-

est salaried woman instructor In the
university.

Service Men Return
The office of Dean Stout of the en-

gineering college was besieged with
engineers all day Tuesday. Former
service men returning to the univer-

sity were conspicuous in the group.

Many new faces will appear In the
engineering faculty this year.

A bumper crop of agricultural stu-

dents is to be produced at the college

of agriculture ths year, professors at
the state farm say. The growth of

ths school has been phenomenal nnd

its practical courses are drawing

more farmers each year.

Professor J. E. LeRossignol returns
today to direct the work of the new

college of business administration.
His return from a summer vacation
was delayed but he. will be here the
remainder of the week to prepare for
the year's work which promises 10

exceed all others in Importance.

. i.Two college have already mado
announcement of evening classes In

addition to the dally routine. Night
classes will be organized at once In

commercial lines and In the arts and
sciences college.

s, who have seen service
In the Phillipines, In China, Russia
and Siberia, were on the campus yes
terday indicating their Intentions to
register.

DR. HOWARD RETURNS

TO 0ERSITY--WA- S

AWAY FOR SEMESTER

Dr. George E. Howard, professor of
Dolitical science and sociology at the
state university, has returned fr.m a
semester's leave of absence to his an
ties at the university. Since he lefi
Lincoln early In February he has been
llvine a quiet life at Los Angeles, writ
tag a little for publication and mostly
enjoying the fair land of California.
He reports that the press of California
and In general the people are very
much opposed to Japanese immigra

tion and desire very rigid restrictions
against Japanese competition In busi
ness. Californians are almost maa
about the oriental question. In saving

this Professor Howard spoke merely

fpr the people of California and would
not state his own views on the matter.

Dr. Howard found a keen education-

al interest In colleges of California.
The university of California opens this
fall with 8,000 students and more com

ing. One of the recent events con-

nected with the university of Califor-

nia Is the establishment of a branch
in Los Angeles. The state normal
school, which was located at Los An-

geles has been made a branch of the
university of California.

Ttae university of southern Califor-

nia, saya Dr. Howard, is located at Los
Angeles. Hv gave graduate couis
there last year. It is an Institution
most progressive and productive in
scholarship. Much graduate work Is
done. The professor says that people
In California from oher states have
organizations named wuo states
from which they come. The Nebraska
organization Is one of the largest.
Meetings of different kinds art held
from time to time.

Professor Howard met Dr. t illie
Ewlng. formerly a university plysl-cls- n.

She Is visiting relatives an J al-

to giving a course of lectures In '.he
university of California on oc!T hy

giene. Dr. Howard wui n "'j
courses of an adTsnred nature l C 1

j
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HENRY F. SCHULTE

Heury F. Schulte, who comes to Nebraska as head coach of

football and track for the Cornhuskers. Schulte's appointment as

successor to Dr. E. J. Stewart, resigned, was announced this summer

by university athletic authorities. Schulte is a big fellow, a football

man himself, with a square Jaw and lots of "pep." He knows' the
gridiron game from the standpoint of both coach and player, for he

was a standby in the Wolverine line when Coach Yost was turning
out the teams that made Michigan famous. For the past six years,

Schulte has been assistant and then head football and track coach

at the University of Missouri. He resigned at the Tiger school to

become head coach at Nebraska.

DAILY GRIND STARTS

) FOR STAFF WORKERS

The Dally Nebraskan staff offers

a good newsy paper to its readers
this semester. Many of the old staff

are at work this week, and every

member of the staff, old and new,

has had experience in newspaper

work. Some of them have been
working on city papers during the
summer months. The policy of the
Nebraskan this year will be to print
all of the news of the campus when

It is news. That will include all the
"dope" on athletics, things about
people known on the campus, social
events and student activities. Com-

petent reporters will cover every de-

partment of the university.
The price of the paper has been

raised to $1.25 a semester. Twenty

five girls are soliciting subscriptions

on the campus during the four days

of registration day. They will make
a thorough canvass of registering
students, and of members of the fac

ulty. The paper will be delivered to

subscribers every morning at nine
o'clock, at Station A In U Hall.

Subscrpitions may be obtained
from any of the following girls on the
campus this week:

Many of the Greeks have changed

their place of abode this year. Some
of the sororities and fraternities have
moved into new homes and several
have been obliged to move on ac-

count of the building on the ground
recently bought by the university.

The Silver Lynx who have had no
chapter house for the past two years,

are resuming their fraternity life this
year. The Acacias too, who were
practically forced to give up their
house during the war because of the
few men who were left in school,
have reclaimed their home this year.

For the benefit of those who desire
information, the Nebraskan prints
this up to date list of addresses and
phone numbers.

Achoth. 1232 R St; B1697.
Alpha Chi Omega, 1410 Q St.;

B6450.
Alpha Delta Pi. 1730 M St; L7433-Alph- a

Omicron PI, 600 No- - 16;

B2567.
Alpha Phi, 1237 R St.; B4512.
Alpha Xl Delta. 1537 M St; B6095.

Chi Omega, 602 So. 17; B1516.

Delta Delta Delta, 1548 Q St;
3477.

Delta Garoma. 1310 R St; B1416.
Delta Zeta, 1437 Q St; B4?S9.j

" "7. : .
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SUBSCRIPTIONS START

EARLY FOR NEBRASKAN

To Helen E. Holtz, of Omaha, Nebr.,
member of the Class of 1919, belongs
,the honor of being the first sub
scriber to this semester's Daily Ne

braskan.
Miss Holtz wanted to be sure and

keep In touch with the school, and to
make sure that none would be ahead
of her in taking the varsity paper,
she wrote the office early In August
for her subscription.

The second alumna to subscribe
was Helen M. Reiher of Red Cloud,

Nebr., who is now teaching mathe-

matics in the Red Cloud High School.
Miss Reiner was graduated from the
University in 1918.

Mary Helen Dayton, Genevieve
Loeb, Carolyn Reed, Marian Hompes
Betty Scribner, True Jack, Dorothy
Pierce, Hesper Bell, Marian Risser
Vivian Hansen, Mary Thomas, Helen
Nieman, Mary Herzing, Mary Brow
nell, Katherine Brenke, Ardis Brew
ster, Grace Stuff, Donna Guattn
Dorothy Davison, Eva Hollcway
Mary. Sheldon, Katherine Wills, Ruth
Wachter, Helen Downing, Marian
Cummings.

Where the Greeks Reside
Gamma Phi Beta, ,1629 K St;

B3587.
Kappa Alpha Theta, 1548 R St.;

B3580.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 300 No. 14;

B1885.
PI Beta Phi, 1414 G St; B3437.

Fratern ttles
Acacia, 1325 R St; B3907.
Alpha Sigma Phi, 1620 R St; B4511
Alpha Tau Omega, 1610 K St.;

B3523.
Alpha Gamma Rho, 3228 R St;

B1509.
Beta Theta Pi, 900 So. 17; B1110.

Bushnell Guild, 1701 L St; Blt06.
Delta Chi. 1145 E St; B1562.

Delta Tau Delta, 345 No. 14th; B2596.

Delta Upsilon, 1610 R St; B2100.
Kappa Sigma, 1141 H St; B2193.

Phi Delta Theta. 544 So. 17th;
B2388.

Phi Gamma Delta. 1216 H St;
B1035.

Phi Kappa Psl. 1548 S St; B1821.

Pi Phi Chi, 345 No. 13th; B2731.
Phi Kappa Phi. 1422 S St; B4407.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 223 No. 17th;

B1654.'
Sigma Ch!, 518 No. 16th; B2989.
Silver Lynx, 348 No. 14th; B6304.
Sigma Nu. 1415 O St; B3844.
XI Psi Fhi. 433 No. 13th; B2S14.

Kyj. t.

Head Coach "Indian" Schvlte to
Guide Cornhusker

Athletics.

Prospects of Powerful Team to
Buck Unusually Tough

Schedule.

College sport is plunging, ripping,
and tearing back into its own this
fall. The athletic forces of 1917 and
1918,whlch were shattered by the war
have united, the organization of man
power and material is almost com-

plete and ,the great offensive will

start In about two weeks.
Nebraska's situation is that ot

practically every University. The old

varsity and near varsity men are back
from France and the training camps
and 'rarin' for the moleskins, spikes,
and basketballs. All colleges ar? ex-

periencing this influx of old letter
men and the Cornhuskers are getting
their share.

Basketball and track prospects
point only one way toward a victor-
ious season. Old man Cornhusker
(1919) football schedule, however,
stands before Coach "Indian"
Schulte's gridiron warriors and says:
"You've got a powerful gang boys,
but I'm a hard customer to beat"

A glance at the list of battle before
the Scarlet and Cream grid vets teils
a big story. This is the schedule:

Oct. 4 Iowa at Iowa City.

Oct. 11 Minnesota at Minneapolis.
Oct. 18 Notre Dame at Lincoln
Oct. 25 Oklahoma at Omaha
Nov. 1 Ames at Lincoln
Nov. 8 Missouri at Columbia.
Nov. 15 Kansas at Lincoln.
Nov. 2-2- yracuse at Lincoln.

Not a weak spot on the list. E'.ery
week the Huskers will have a terrific
battle with teams as strong or
stronger than themselves. There are
no easy games where a second team
can play and let the varsity rest ior
the next big battle. Coach Schulte
will have to use the full strength of

the squad in every conflict. Serious
Injury to some of the stars which is

to be reasonably expected from such
a series of clashes will play havoc.

That Is the gloomy side of the
story. Remember the first part of old

man Cornhusker football schedule's
remark and take a look at what he
referred to. Eighteen letier men

NEW STUDENTS FIND

VALUABLE ASSISTANCE

IN Y. 1,1. C. A. BUREAU

The University Y. M. C. A. hs
been working day and night for the
past two weeks looking aftoi the com-

fort of prospective Nebraska students
and those who have already ariived
in Lincoln for the opening ol the
school year. The Temple building

has been directed to suitable rooms,

and given Information and data con-

cerning the university and registra-
tion. Some students wishing part-tim- e

employment during their college
year Lave been found such employ-

ment v the Y. M. C. A.

Since Monday student: have been
met at ihe trains by association rep-

resentatives, and they have been giv-

en information in regard" ( all phazes

of university life. A free check stand
is now being maintained in the lob-

by of the Temple, where baggage may

be checked by students, until they

find rooms. Special arrangements
are also made for the transfer of

trunks and other baggage through the
transfer companies, and special

charges to students have been made.

The hand-book- s for Freshmen are
ready for distribution, and every

new student should call as early as

possible in order to secure one of

these books, as the supply is Mmit-e- d.

Information regarding the uni-

versity, campus activity, and a pro-

gram of study are outlined in these
books. They are distributed Jointly

by the university Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A., and new students may

secure them at both headquarters.
Beginning Wednesday evening,

September 17th, at eight o'clock, mix
ers wiU ba held for the men every

evening during registration week.

The evening will be spent m games

and other amusements, and interest
ing talks will be given by University
men.

(

have e,(nie,l to Head Couth Schulte
and assistant Coach Paul Schis&ter.
All but two have been on the field
already and are hitting the morning
and afternoon practice this first week,
and more may show up at any mo-

ment.
These letter men are:

"Bill" Day
Harold Wilder
"Sam" Kellog
Hubka
Dobson
Schellenberg
Clarence Swanson
Wade Munn
Monte Munn
Lyman
Lawrence Shaw
Farley Young
Ray Jobes
Harry Howarth
Lanphere
Hoyt
Cypreanson
"Dick" Newman

Other veterans who did not make
their letters and are now on duty
are:
"Stan" Henry
Fred Dale
Ted Bogue
Eugene Ray
Harold McGlasson
Oali'iey Cox
Vel'er

Johnn CoiiiUo
Flov'' Paynter
Densmore

The Freshman strength cannot be
estimated yet as very few have re-

ported for practice, but there Is every
Indication that the yearling will de-

velop a squad under Freshman coach
Roy Cameron that will give the var-

sity all the fight they want. Cameron

is a Cornhusker varsity man of '13,

'14 and '16. Freshman workouts will
commence Wednesday

Coach Schulte realizes that the
stiff schedule gives him a hard nut
to crack but confesses that Nebraska
prospects are pleasing. He has been

coaching the Tigers at Columbia for

several years and says that he never
had such beefy material to work with
as he has this year. "Where do they
come from?" he said Wednesday.
"They certainly grow them big and
beefy up here in Nebraska." Esti-

mates indicate that the varsity will

average about 185 pounds this year.

PROF. FLING RESUMES

DUTIES AT UNIVERSITY

Returns From Europe After
Completing Three Historys

of World War,

Came in Contact With Many
Prominent Characters at

Peace Conference.

Dr. Fred M. Fling, professor of

European history at the university,

returned this week to Lincoln after
assisting in the preparation of a his-

tory of the world war. He returns

from Europe filled with interesting

reminiscences which grew out of con-

tact with many of the prominent

characters at the peace conference in

Versailles. Without this atmosphere

the history of the war would be com-

monplace and uninteresting, cays

Professor Fling.

Dr. Fling's work in Paris was the

direct and natural outgrowth of bis

work in Washington, which in turn

was the outcome of some ten years

work in other channels. When the

school at Leavenworth was started
school for the army,as a graduate

the history work was placed on a

the organization ofsource basis. In

this work, Dr. Fling played an Im-

portant part, and he went to Leaven-

worth from time to time to lecture

before the student soraiers. His text

on outlines of the historical method

was used In the Leavenworth school.

Plans History in Three Volumts.

Two civilians, historians by profes-

sion, were Invited to Washington a

to help organizeyear ago last March

an historical branch of the general

staff . These men were Professor

ihnnn of Harvard and Dr. Fling of

Nebraska. Complete organ Ixatlon

was attained when Dr. Fling wem io

Washington In May. Dr. Fling

made chief of the history or tne aip-inm.t-

relation, tn this department."

fie plmned a diplomatic hUtory of

(Continued to Page Fie)
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